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1. INTRODUCTION
WSP has collaborated with Kirsten Bauer of Aspect Studios to produce additional
photomontages at locations requested by the Mordialloc Bypass (Freeway) EES Inquiry and
Advisory Committee (the Committee). These photomontages provide a good and clear
representation of the project features that would be visible from each location using the
project’s reference design and landscape concept plan exhibited in the EES. Various multifunction fauna barriers and noise wall heights and materials have also been modelled to
understand the visual impact of these options.
The specific landscaping, including tree and other vegetation species and their locations, will
be determined through detailed design. Detailed design (including barrier heights) will be
informed by the requirements of the project’s Incorporated Document, with its associated
Environmental Performance Requirements (EPRs) that set the requirements for noise
mitigation, landscaping and urban design (amongst other considerations like safety, ecology
and surface water management).

2. PHOTO LOCATIONS
Four locations were chosen for the photomontages based on the request from the Committee.
Photos were taken as close to those locations requested by the Committee as possible whilst
still maintaining a clear (relatively unobstructed) view of the project. Landscaping vegetation
is shown in a mature state, acknowledging that it will take several years to reach this level.
— Location 1 – Braeside Park north
— Photo taken looking west from the Howard Road trail in the western edge of Braeside
Park, approximately 1 kilometre north of the Parks Victoria office (Figure 1 and 2).
This location offers an unhindered view of the project from this trail. Views from
other locations north of the Parks Victoria office will have existing trees between the
park’s trails and the project.
— Photomontages demonstrate the potential visual effect of a 1.2m wire mesh fence
(Figure 3) and 1.2m solid barrier (Figure 4). A 2m and 3m multi-function barrier has
also been modelled at this location (Figures 5 and 6, respectively). The barrier
material used here is a horizontally corrugated steel in muted brown colour.
Landscaping has been applied to these images, as well as the proposed shared use
path. Distance to the toe of the embankment from the camera location is
approximately 38m.
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— Location 2 – Braeside Park south
— Photo taken looking west from the western-most part of the Parks Victoria access
track behind the Braeside wetlands (Figure 7 and 8). The view is directly across the
project alignment towards the Woodlands Industrial Estate wetlands.
— Photomontages demonstrate the potential visual effect of a 2m and 3m multi-function
barrier at this location using horizontally corrugated steel (Figures 9 and 10,
respectively). Distance from the camera location to the toe of the embankment is
approximately 82m.
— Other photomontages at this location show what the project might look like with a
2m barrier made from timber and from corten steel (Figure 11 and 12, respectively).
— Location 3 – Waterways Estate
— Photo taken looking south-west from the rear of the closest dwelling to the project in
Waterways Estate (Figure 13 and 14, respectively).
— Photomontages show the project without landscaping applied for 2m and 3m noise
wall options (Figure 15 and 16, respectively). Distance from the camera location to
the toe of the embankment is approximately 124m.
— Photomontages demonstrate the potential visual effect of a 2m and 3m noise wall at
this location using horizontally corrugated steel with landscaping (Figures 17 and 18,
respectively).
— Location 4 – Bowen Parkway
— Photo taken looking north-east from Bowen Parkway on top of the Melbourne Water
levee bank (Figure 19 and 20).
— Photomontages show the project without landscaping applied for 2m and 3m noise
wall options (Figure 21 and 22, respectively), with a 3m noise wall on the Waterways
bridge structures in both scenarios (in muted green). Distance from the camera
location to the toe of the embankment or bridge is approximately 237m.
— Photomontages demonstrate the potential visual effect of a 3m noise wall at this
location using horizontally corrugated steel with landscaping (Figures 17 and 18,
respectively).

3. PHOTOMONTAGE CREATION PROCESS
The photomontages produced were produced as follows:
— WSP consultants went out to the field to take photos from the selected locations. They
used a GPS tracker to record the location of where each photo was taken.
— Blue Marble Global Mapper and Autodesk AutoCAD were used to create digital terrain
tiles for the Mordialloc area where the photos were taken.
— Global Mapper was used to overlay the geo-referenced aerial photography with the digital
terrain tiles that were created.
— The terrain tiles were imported into Autodesk 3ds Max and the aerial photography was
applied to the tiles as a texture.
— The design of the alignment was overlayed on to the 3ds Max scene.
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— The cameras were created inside the 3ds Max scene for each location using the GPS
locations captured when the consultants were out in the field.
— Selected photos for each location were imported in to 3ds Max and then the camera views
were adjusted to match the view of the photo. The terrain and aerial images were used as
references along with existing features within the photos such as fences and buildings
when matching the camera to the view of the photo.
— Lights were created in the 3ds Max scene with the settings to correspond with the
location, time and date of each photo was taken.
— Trees were created and placed at locations marked on the landscape concept plan
— Vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists were placed along the roads on the design.
— The cameras were reviewed by Senior Visualisation Consultants to verify the view.
— Once the views have been verified each camera view was rendered using 3ds Max.
— The rendered images were imported in to Photoshop and overlayed over the original
photo.
— In Photoshop, masking and digital painting of the rendered images was done to blend it
with the original photo to define foreground and background elements.
— Colour correction was done to rendered images and titles were added before producing
the final photomontage images.
— The final photomontages were reviewed by the Senior Visualisation Consultants within
WSP and Kirsten Bauer from Aspect Studios before issuing.
— The software used was:
— Autodesk 3D Studio Max
— Autodesk AutoCAD
— Adobe Photoshop
— Blue Marble Global Mapper.

4. ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
WSP took photos from as close to the locations requested by the Committee as possible,
whilst ensuring at the proposed freeway (without landscaping) would be seen from that
location. In some locations, the viewer only had to move less than 5m to have the freeway
almost completely obscured by existing trees and shrubs.
The bridge over Waterways wetlands cannot be clearly seen from the locations chosen, nor
from the general vicinity of these locations, except for glimpses through existing trees and
shrubs. A more comprehensive analysis of design options, including the potential use of
transparent materials (incorporating ecological and urban design considerations), would be
undertaken in the detailed design phase of the project.

Jay Knight
Associate Environmental Scientist
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Figure 1

Photo location 1 – Braeside Park north

Figure 2

Photo location 1 – Existing view from Howard Road trail

Figure 3

Photo location 1 – Potential visual effect, including 1.2m mesh fence on the embankment

Figure 4

Photo location 1 – Potential visual effect, including 1.2m solid fence on the embankment (painted corrugated steel)

Figure 5

Photo location 1 – Potential visual effect, including 2m solid fence on the embankment (painted corrugated steel)

Figure 6

Photo location 1 – Potential visual effect, including 3m solid fence on the embankment (painted corrugated steel)

Figure 7

Photo location 2 – Braeside Park south

Figure 8

Photo location 2 – Existing view from the western edge of Braeside wetlands

Figure 9

Photo location 2 – Potential visual effect with project, including 2m multi-function barrier (painted corrugated steel)

Figure 10

Photo location 2 – Potential visual effect with project, including 3m multi-function barrier (painted corrugated steel)

Figure 11

Photo location 2 – Potential visual effect with project, including 2m multi-function barrier (timber)

Figure 12

Photo location 2 – Potential visual effect with project, including 2m multi-function barrier (corten steel)

Figure 13

Photo location 3 – Waterways Estate

Figure 14

Photo location 3 – Existing view from closest dwelling at Waterways Estate (adjacent to rear fence)

Figure 15

Photo location 3 – Potential visual effect without landscaping, including 2m noise wall (painted corrugated steel)

Figure 16

Photo location 3 – Potential visual effect without landscaping, including 3m noise wall (painted corrugated steel)

Figure 17

Photo location 3 – Potential visual effect with project, including 2m noise wall (painted corrugated steel)

Figure 18

Photo location 3 – Potential visual effect with project, including 3m noise wall (painted corrugated steel)

Figure 19

Photo location 4 – Bowen Parkway

Figure 20

Photo location 4 – Existing view from Bowen Parkway on top of Melbourne Water levee bank

Figure 21
Photo location 4 – Potential visual effect without landscaping, including 2m noise wall (painted corrugated steel) and muted
green 3m noise wall on Waterways bridge structures

Figure 22
Photo location 4 – Potential visual effect without landscaping, including 3m noise wall (painted corrugated steel) and muted
green 3m noise wall on Waterways bridge structures

Figure 23
Photo location 3 – Potential visual effect with project, including 3m noise wall (painted corrugated steel) and muted green
3m noise wall on Waterways bridge structures

